
Workflows

Making a DCP with Full HD picture

The DCP is FLAT 1,85 1998x1080

The original is 1,78 1920x1080

We put the "little" picture into the "big",
letting little vertical bars at left and right

This is the best w ay

Because, if you zoom in the picture, to full
the 1,85, you upscale and the picture
becomes a little blurry w ith regular tools

Mastering of digital movies
Make masters w ith square pixels

1920x1080

1280x720

But never : 1440x1080

Export for the web

Be careful about 4/3 aspect ratio
automatic setting

Advice before shooting

Test your w hole w orkflow  before going to shoot

Shoot a bit

Try different settings on the camera

Note them very carefully

Different kinds of  movements

Edit a bit Note very carefully the settings

Master a bit Note very carefully the settings

Release on different platforms

Windows platforms
You can use Quicktime (it's free to install for the player)

Videos in AVCHD Photo cameras

Where are they ?

Copy the video files to your specific folder

Then delete them from the memory cardDon't forget to empty the recycle bin !

And then delete too the metadatas from the card

empty those tw o folders

Convert the footage to Apple ProRes w ith
"Miro Video converter"

Organization

One folder for ALL the contents for
w orking on a movie

Sometimes it's quite diff icult w ith the
"automatic" sof tw ares, that don't tell you
w here they put the content

Example

Workflow comparison with different
editing softwares

Final cut Pro 7

If you are comfortable w ith this softw are, so this is good

You have to convert ALL your footage to
Apple ProRes footage before starting to
edit

Final cut Pro X

You don't have to convert your footage before

BUT

The sof tw are automatically converts it to Apple ProRes

So it takes space on the hard drive

You have to be aw are of w here does it
put the converted files

Adobe Premiere Pro

Window s & Mac

It w on't convert your footage

So, it takes less space on the hard drive

Can handle lots of video formats

Sony Vegas Pro

It's only on Window s

It doesnt' convert

For me, it's the most ef f icient sof tw are
(only for me and for american editors)

Can handle lots of video formats

AVID Media Composer & AVID Xpress &
AVID Mojo & AVID Liquid

Window s & Mac

Very similar to filmIt's not easy drag & drop

If you know  it, you can use every other
editing sof tw are

It's very disciplinedThey kept this structure

"Little sof tw ares", cheap

AVID Studio

Window s

It w as Pinnacle

It's good for simple w orks

Pinnacle

Premiere Elements

Sony Vegas Movie Studio

iMovieFree

Window s Movie MakerFree

Da Vinci Resolve

Free version

You can also w ith it

Lightw orks

Free version

Very professional

Window s & Mac

https://w w w .lw ks.com/

Edius

Window s

Very effective softw are

Can handle lots of video formats

Could w ork w ith a Canopus card, to faster
the encoding process
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